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Senate Voles Investigation Of Attonney General Daugherty
ANOTHER EFFORT IS MADE TO ÖÜST TREASURER OLSON
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r okha;t Made Chairman for Sweeping Inquiry of Bureau 
0 and Montana Gets Seat—Will Open Hearings in the In

vestigation Soon.
OUTLOOK HOSPITAL 

AID TO GIVE DANCE
DANCE AND BASKET THE NEW STORE 

SOCIAL AT DAGMAR CLOSED BY CREDITOR

Usurers’ Union Working Through County Commissioners 
Try to Oust Official Who Is Faithful to the People and 
Who Will Not Follow Dictation of Bankers and Throw 
Taxpayers Money Into Their Institutions.
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®, WHEELER IS VICTORIOUS IN CONFLICT'V. Big Time Will Take Place at Stivers’ 
Hall, March 17th, When Ladies 
Pu on Leap Year Ball.

* A big time will be held at the *
* Brotherhood Hall at Dagmar *
* March 21st, when a basket social *
* and dance will be held for the *
* benefit cf the Farmer-Labor par- *
* ty.
* Dagmar is noted for its
* cial gatherings and
* this joyous festival will be
* exception to the rule.
* A local speaker will give the *
* high lights on the present con- *
* dition of affairs of governemnt in *
* the United States today and there *
* will be singing, clogging, rope- *
* walking and other forms of en- *
* tertainment. *
* T,he ladies will bring baskets *
* and Dagmar will show the rest of *
* the county where to head in at *
* in its support of the farmer-la- *
* hor forces of the county. *

D’Marx Sons, a WiholeSale House, 
Closes Up Business Establishmen’ 
of John Palubicki Last Saturday.

■Sa

DESPICABLE METHODS USED TO GAIN ENDS■
ll- iwherty’s Desire to Retain the Office Draws Criticism From

Republicans and Draws Suspicion That He is Afraid to munityPare plaLk,"4'»? a3“;* ttoê 

Give Up Office for Fear of Further Disclosure from Rec- Monday, March 17th, when the ladies 
j LBddar» frrtm PiiKli*' °t the Hospital Aid are putting on

ords now Hidden trom Public. .______________  - a big Leap Year dance at Stivers
Hall.

The ladies are taking advantage of 
leap year as never befere and al
ready many of the gentleman hawe 
been dated up, so you better hurry 
girls or your best beau ydll be gone.

The price of the tickets will he 
$1.00 and the proceeds will go to
ward the Ou.look Hospital.

Good music will he furnished and 
everybody is guaranteed a fine time.

V.
Because J. P. Palubicki was unable 

to meet a hill which he owed to 
D’Marx Sons, the contents of the New 
Store were sized by that Company 
on a writ cf attachment served by 
the Sheriff’s office, T. J. Greer being 
attorney for ihe D’Marx Sons.

In explaining the closing of the ______

SSIffl-aw POPBOTTLE JACK IS MENTIONED IN PLOT
closing of the First State Bank had | _ m _ __ 
hit him quite hard financially and the U AU|y|CD|m|7 I Ikv 
general condition c.f the country made ; 1 LilLiiJ
it almost impossible to collect out- r _ „ _^

from the I äBOÜ'i GATHERING
Palubicki store and their disposal will 
be settled later by the creditors.

re Strong Arm Methods Will Fail As Usual—Voters Do Not 
Approve of Such Tactics and Will Fight Proposed Skul
duggery to the Last Ditch—Comer Will Take Action 
If Not Implicated in Plot.

so- * 
no doubt * 

no *
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fflSATWS WILL RIVAL OIL DISCLOSURESI
y

.-■»K BIG ROW STAGED AT
brooK,narc oi

2 FARMER». OFFICE

March 3 
urge

Washington, 

a republican i

kttp group, ti

*
J

Just before adjourning on Wednes
day, Commissioners Tyler and Ibsen 
passed a resolution instructing Jack 
O’Grady, now more commonly known 
as Popbottle Jack, to write the 
bondsmen of Treasurer Dan Olson 
requesting ihat they furnish addi
tional security in connection with 
their respective signatures on Treas
urer Olson’s personal bond.

3cn

i0m.ev General Daugherty and his 
migration 0f the department of

e

Big Window in Farmerine Office 
Broken as Collector Demands His 
Pay for Labor Furnished in Fix
ing up Storkan’s Medical Journal’s 
Home.

justice. Try a Want Ad, it brings results.RIVAL* OIL CASE
:pected to rival the 
in its ramifications, 

tie Satui*

Seems Incapable of Telling Tru h 
About Anything No Matter How 
Small and Inconsequental the Sub
ject May Be—Follows Storkan’s 
Method of Slander.

The inquir

btorkan’s Medical Journal Refuses 
To PubKsl G»deflmiog Letters

ives.igationi

senate in adopting tne resolution of 
Senator Wheeler, democrat, Montana.
The vote was G(> to 1, Senator Elkins,! Last Saturday evening, while pass- 
republican. Wes. Virginia, standing ing the Farmerine office, Deputy 
lion in opposition. ' Sheriff* Bantz beheld a cloud of fly-

Virulally unlimited jurisdiction to ing furni ure, a loud noise as that 
investigate affairs relating to Mr. of an earthquake and finally one of 
Daugherty and the department of jus- the performers came through the 

under the senate reso- front window without just opening it 
and when the flying glass finally set- 

a Ged it was found that Jack Duggan

C>'; thenv
j Just the reason for this resolution 
is'not exactly known as the Commis- 

m 0. , j- i i J sioners have no jurisdiction in the
.. The Storkan metlical journal anti ma^ter official bonds being approved 
Bs editor, Burley Bowler famous b the District Judge. It apnears, 
gambler and two-faced . artist from. therefore that the Commissioners are 
Scooey finally took their last breath eLher acting «ultra virus
of slander and expose in their last authority or else thev are acting un- 

i issue. They attempt • tell some-, der instructions or direction of Judge 
thing about the Outlook Basket bo-. onm r 

^ I cial given for the benefit of the Farm- ' -

Rep. Larsen and County Surveyor Rasmussen Answer Ccur- er-Labor party.

rilous Articles in Farmerine and Asked That Paper to 
Print Same Last Week, But Letter Fail to Appear.

-f

without

;ice is Riven 
lution.

Regarding the investigation as
trial of himself, Daugherty, thru j and N. D. Johnsen were the main ac-
counsd has demanded that it he con- : tors in the row at the Farmerine’s 
dueled exactly like a court trial and office.
that he be permitted to subpoena de- It seems from reports that Jack 
iense witnesses. Duggan, who had helped repair the

Congressional committees never old implement shed now occupied by
I -he Storkan Medical Journal. He went Haves AH Morning About Producers 
to the Farmerine office and demand-

POPBOTTLE JACK 
SUPS UP AGAIN

It is obvious that this action is an
other attempt at stealing a county 
office. By this letter to the bonds
men, it is hoped to scare them into

They knew nothing about it as may 
be judged from the assertions \hat

I “Taylor and Crone didn’t cake walk, ^ #8 il IS M M
etc.” Their local spy gave them a withdrawing from the bond and in
bum steer as the people of Outlook tba- tbey wtL attempt to ous

Dan Olson from office.
It has been common knowledge far 

some time that all the members of 
the Usurers’ Union would like to see 
Olson ousted. Tyler and Ibsen are- 

He puts it in print because he wan.s evidently their willing tools and are
~ ' * Comer either

and the Farmerine the real joke that ^now® nothing about it or else he is 

; they are. He was tickled as a young | 0 , in_cansPiracy*
rooster on a bright warm
morning when the report __ ____ _ JP ■ _ . , ,, ^
Outlook social was a failure reached P.a8S, upon the^ sufficiency of the offi- 

! him.

AFRA1DÎ0 SHOW PUBLIC OPINION OF OTHERS ! well know.
Poor Sen. March can not 

trust his lieutenants to 
i about a basket social without causing

Old Gang Paper Makes Hot Air Charges But Flies to Cover Lim embarrassment by lieing to him.

(Continued on page 8) even 
tell him

News Not Furnishing Letterheads 
j ed the money. Manager March evi- ! As Ordered—Moe Calls Him Liar 
clently had neue, his subscribers hav- i 
ing failed to respond to his pitiful ap
peal sent out a few days previously 
and Storkan, the pilsier, having neg
lected to provide for that item in his |

HHm claims to the county. In this most I Popbottle Jack, clerk of the Board
Every Time Local Medic Has Any- ^foi1Snat£ an„ Precanoa? situation, | 0f County Commissioners, wha all 

thing to Do With Other Doctors, Sen March called upon N. D. John- but earns his pay of $137.50 per 
Something Seems to Go Wromr f,on defend him from Duggan and j month, has become so anxoius to save 
With tha Other Doctor. “stlc ant^ furniture combat, the county money that he is even

resulted. j unwilling Ao let a claim of the Pro-
Deputy Sheriff Bantz gave the dis- j ducers News be presented tc, the 

turbers to understand that he did, Commissioners which calls- for $2.50 
not like to see the Farmerine wreck- : for 2,000 letter heads on 10 lb. fiai un- 
ed at this time, he having sympathy j ruled paper, without challenging cor- 
with poor Sen. March in such a situ-1 rectness of it. Pop Bottle Jack would 
atoin and that March would not be | nice to have the Producers News 
able To replace the broken equipment j furnish all printing for the Clerk & 
m the Farmerine office with his con- | Recorder’s office for nothing so that 
stantly dwindling revenues, remark- : the expense of that office would not 
ing that he intended to fill a couple of j pile up to such tremendous figures,
further di^mlbance occur6 and*^o Seif ? ^1®a^,extent , ?ay” i test three issues of Unity for Town j show me “The Undeniable Proof.
March was saved ’ une^J71.ed and Country, 1 came to the conclu-' To accept your invitation would only !not come true. They hoped and they HpHnro H, ffl f n t m

________ 1________  ! y1“0}1 18 receiving. This bottle sicn that j -Wanted to write you a be a waste of lime on my part. As Pai^ their hopes into print, but only J^jJcdare the office of County Treas-
1 juggler is al^ays ..t]?ere the few lines. * I stated before, 1 do not know the to lose some more of their hoped-for ^ ^ . Is ar^poIJ?d ^
I bunk, but if he should be re- In . issue of February 8th. vou first thing aboGt printing, so when prestige. 5LPtÄi™ th- J°^
qui red to earn his salary. he would. said (hat Sen. Tayior was W with you talk about twenty pound bond; Pity the poor pilster. ? lhe ^rfm co’
w twüv News. tail feathers dragging and he had a and perforated sheets I simply would . Plty the poor broken-down poli i- teC^0u:deai®Jhtui rt ularly qUa ’

,He thinks hat Sheridan county owes chilly W€icome at the Farmer-Labor not know what you were talking cian. ified him for the job.
i hîm a. llfSan? stipend for the ser- ■ Convention at Denver. Colorado. about and would altogether have to 1 Plty the poor gamblers. Tyler and Ibsen don’t like Treas
ures he thinks he ‘^s rendered in j wouid like to ask you, Mr. March, take your word for it. Knc.wing that    urcr Olson. He has-used all county

u c • , ~7~7T , t. i. ... ! 1 u won, ul po““cian j have vou ever seen Sen. Taylor’s tail you were an interested pai\y, I would TAMPHTAIUM FAHMm money collected for taxes t0 reduce
B^ek*Jsocia* and Dan<* to Be Held claim he has been a leaguer, but we featherS dragging? If vou have vc.u take vour fact« to be one sided and I lIVirK Ell W N r A ft Wirk the huge debt of Sheridan county

Ç^rnimmity find that most of his dues were paid haTien m^re Ihan any o^r m^m Sey 'would not b°e flcts to me!’ In- WlULIUUYYn instead of staking ihe bankers. anH

UomorroH) Saturday Night. by checks, which n^ver became cash- Mr- Charles Taylor is a man among 1 steàd of wasting my time on confer- CAVC CWW TM 1UUAT S16 bank.ers have finaUy induced the
ü eû 4*îe fU1ie 18 a WiiHingford, this men> bjs tajj feathers were not drag- ; ence in your office I have been able lilVlj Eilfl WHAI ^°fnnllssi^neT? r.$°. try
Popbot.le Jack. ging when he had to fight an almost to get at seme of the facts in other : nnt of office?“ Tyler thinks that Rex

single handed fight against that old ways. TlUrV^DC Î AAlffMA TAD was .a11, tfeat it was all
gang of grafters who have swindled My argument was: If the Producers I JTIJjT |\L Liill|\!|\lj rl||\ T1,? , Beiseker to steal the county 
Sheridan county «ut of thousands, yes News did overcharge the county, how j • j 5., that the record made by Dan
hundreds of thousands cf dollars. His did the claims go through, and who ----------- _ i Ulson is causing too much adverse*
feathers were not draging wiien he w'ould be the proper party to blame H. P. Foster Praises Progressive1 sentiment lovyards himself and thru
licked ihe old ex-Sheriff in front of for it? You are trying to squirm! Men of Sheridan County and Says i,.en’ anT Wltr the aiT°^ Comer*
the police station here in Plentywood out of it by putting the blame,on Dan Old Bunk Has Come Around As be ,eve® f •at. ”e,can e‘iminate Olson 
after the Sheriff first had attacked | Olsen. By doing this you are mis- ; Usual About Election Time—Farm- ! antI 'aands and those c*f his
Mr. Taylor, and the ex-Sheriff had to ! leading’the public. You know, or ers Can't Be Deceived By Feeble ^rooked friends into the County
stay jn bed for a week or more. No, I should know, that whenever Mr. Olson Efforts of Pill Peddlers and Graft- ^reasury for a few* precious months
don’t. yc.u ever think for a minute that puts this O. K. on claims of lhat kind, ers of Plentywood. - be*ween now and March 1st next. He

his O. K. only means that he hâs | ----------- j knows that his days as County Com-
i received the amount he ordered and Dnolev MnnFana ! m?ssioner are numbered, and that he
1 has nothing whatever t0 do with the Marrh q iWl11 no' lon^cr have a chance to per-
| price of it. He might not know any Th ProfIucpr<, Npw_ C l °’ j form as a tool of the Usurers. He
more about printing than I do. The e pientvwood MoAt mu.st USe every mmute h? has le,ft
printing contract is not on file in his Gentlemen- ta »A some manner get rid of the
office, and it is not his job to look up : Hurrah *for Sen Anderson Sen fountV Treasurer so that he and his
the prices. The Clerk & Recorders Taylor Surveyor Rasmussen Rml oiTr f.nends ”?ay <,0.th°, pick'ns, and p,lfor
office and the County Commissioners, MaynaK>er MM!andw“theman be- theRC0U^>j aS‘n <lay„of ollL 

are paid for looking after that pare . hind the gun to mold mo lead and . Reg Tyler has another guess com-
cf it, and as long as these parties lhand it to *em whiîe its ho{. ^g, however. The taxpayers know
did not find any overcharge I take j j see b tbc permerjne that Big hl.m and b,s crimmal friends. They
it for granted that there was noi p:z figUies they can deceive tfie pub- will not stand for a county office
any. Furthermore I have investigat- i lic again in so short a space of iime sieÿ and Tyler will find that out.
iC f1 fL °f.y,0Ur charges and by getting a new editor. He will not
find them false as far as the Pro- i 
ducers New-s is concerned.

One of your charges was that The T 
Producers News has received ihe . suppose Big Biz fipires they will 
outrageous sum of $70.00 for 1,000 tbf sentiment of the farmer with 
envelopes 9x15. I have bfecj*e me Sam Hampton s letter, which may 
an affidavit, signed by our ' county sound good to children, but only poll- 
purchasing agent, Mr. C. B. Peter- tlca* bunk to us grown-ups
son, stating the fact that he placed ®Xceus® foi making such rpbe KjtZenberg storp in this citv
the order with The Producers News i f8m?rkl!- as J' ?gure oa.,iat,° j has just received a new shinment of 
at $70.00 per 1000 and that this was ! 'Tfha^s required is ?prin^ A00ds W(hicl? they lire announc-

S'the ÄÄÄS : iÄSS? Ä StiÄJ to
■•ïholesal.rs. Still you are trying t0 Tit"andbmy biggest ^"taow- , The shi.'>ment contains .Til of the
ve"opes"c<ouM '»* fr ‘»e, ÄW» SÄ S'Ä“

Why is it then that Cart Peterson Sf ^ rTÄ T ^ ^rts Mouses Tnd newelt ’
would have to pay over $70.00 from aL , g0 to .ccurt> aafl for mi-lady.
the wholesalers? He simply ordered /.lceiLe-1°? skmn em_R°mg, with This well known ladies’ readv-to-
them from The Producers News be- plenty of aid^g our Government. wear Ssto^‘ ifquoting sonie v?rv low 

cause it was the place he could get lours iruiy, prices on these up-to-the-minute
them the cheapest. This leaves the __________ - ' r~ ruöLLK- styles and it will pay you to drop in
Producers News absolutely . in the ~ ~~ and look them over.

/• „ Geo. Cudhie of Scobey was tràns- Sep their ad in this î«<5hp nf fEa.
(Continued on page 8) j acting business in this city Tuesday. Producers News

I.SF0SKAN IN 
ANOTHER M1XÜP

and Jack Hushed Into Carl Peter
son’s Office to Look Up Order and 
Found He was Just What Moe Said 
He Was.

When Opposition Shows Up--- Can’t Stand Criticism In it to be so and thereby makes him ,t0 do the flirty work.

Its Columns Because Paper Knows It Is Wrong.
If he knows nothing about it. then it.. spring p* w. ■ . ,

that the 18 hls duty to assert his rightsFARMER» FIGHTS SHY OF FORMER GRAFTS to

j cial bond of Dan Olson, which bond
nicmiiporumir-m-rn i What a great thought; what 'he himself approved.
RASMUSSEN S LETTER a great hit I am making, he said to ,, Of course, R 18 ridiculous to ask___  _ _ __ ______  ^ Of course, it is ridiculous to ask

himself before running to show it ^be bondsmen to furnish additional 
;....., security. They have already signed

But alas, the Outlook community $58,000 on a $25,000 bond,
j knew better. 150 people attended and _e Judge should^ require^ addition- 

Farmer-Labor party
! about $100.00 from the social. ___ _

happy. Taylor and Crone cake at anX time- 
walked and everything and the “Rev- commissioners attempt to perfcjrn- 

- - v. tllls Pie9e °i dirty work, hoping that
Storkan, the pillster, and Sen. by scäring^the bondsmen, ^ a ^ number 

March dreamt, but their dreams did them will withdraw and they will 
not romp tnip TItpv Vinnprl anrl tripv then attempt with the aid of Comer

LARSEN’S LETTER
in an effort apparently to boost the 

Plentywood knife wielder to the det
riment of the local doctor at Plenty- 
woo<i. the Medicine Lake Wave print
ed week before last printed the fol
lowing article :

Anna l^arsen, second eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Larsen, 
"no resides a few miles north of 
town, was brought to the Lodahl Hos
pital Sunday afternoon by Dr. Stor- 
tan of Plentywood, who performed an 
operation for appendiciiis.

MAKE CORRECTION 
After being called by some one, no 

, t the Medicine Lake doctor, or 
one intimately acquainted with 

^case the following correction was

J'1- Edmondson went out to the 

™ and brought Miss Lar- 
o. , tne hospital and sent for Dr. 
Lu î ptpntywocd wtho came and.i 
^>th himattwthe operation bringing

»?on to reKret its er'1

!*»w to its

Plentywood, Montana. ; t° Storkan. 
February 27th, 1924. I

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES i 
of the

STATE OF MONTANA 
Plentywood, Mont., Feb. 27, 1924. 

Editor Sen. March,
Sheridan County Farmer,
Plentywood, Mont.
Dear Sir:

After I have been reading

The Editor, |
j Sheridan County Farmer (whoever tbe 

that is),
Plentywood, Montana.

It is very nice of you to invite me ! elei*s Reveled until daylight, 
your to call at your office, where you would Storkan, the pillster,

realized a^ security he should ask for addi- 
al. All signers whicn could be secured

Instead of that, the»were

COMERTOWN DANCE 
SATURDAY NIGHT

o nurses.
The stage has been set and every- 

occurrence was mis- j thing is ready for a big time at the 
reporter, but who was hall in Coraertown tomorrow (Satur-

I on so interested in the Plen- day) night. A large crowd is expect-
msi- u hu?lan carver that he would ed and everybody will have a real
S' •! , Medk*ine Lake doctor the I time.

fa not him the credit to I

KAZECK-WHITISH
Leo E. Kazeck ^nd Lecna M. Whit

ish were united in marriage at the 
Lutheran parsonage Monday after
noon, March 3rd, attended by Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Kazeck.

Both bride and groom are residents 
of this community and will go to 
housekeeping on a farm near Plen
tywood. The wishes of all their

lite

A local speaker will be present and 
give an address and a general get- 

I together meeting will be had.
Several people from Plentywood j 

! are intending to take in the festivi- ■ 
ties and enjoy the good eats and fine - . , - . .. , ,' times that ’are had at everv farnter-: th».r confnued happt-

'vas due.

fWiER-LABOR 
WCE AND BASKET 
SOCIAL AT WESTBY

(Continued on page eight)labor picnic which has been held to- 
; date.

Every lady bring a basket and the 
gentlemen should all be present and 

I help boost the Farmer-Labor party by 
1 your presence and thereby help your-

EX-VET BUREAU HEAD INDICT
ED ON BRIBERY COUNTArran

Dane! Mad* for Real i self-
C U bocud at So« Line!
Dan JLSatJLrday’ March 15th.— t 
Nn«S«.„hfoJ(alk ilnd S,,lntsl FATHER OF MRS. 

HANISCH IS DEAD
Two Members of Congress Receive Cash Too, Is Charge; 

Contractor Also Named; Graft is Said to Engulf Many 
Prominent Men at Washington.

piere will be ; 
' Satun!avni—uiuhJ ILu* :i.,re;d revel at Westby 

Peopip ôf tK V’ Naroh 15. h, when the 
e ther j inal cornmunitv tr». gain much favor by knocking 

farmers’ paper.
our KTTZENBERG’S RE

CEIVE SPRING GOODS

a-w.cr ,n „ ,. community gather to- 
‘or the h,!,, fkince and box social 
Party 0f ’ j. ‘ oA the Farmer-Labor 
crybodv lèt ' l'îu-e Montana. Ev-
Prenie. ro„,00ae,a?d reiffns su_ 

!le and laugh until vour

TOOK MONEY FOR FAVORS JURY FINDSWm.
Passed

Clear

K. Ü. Brager, Fa her of Mrs. 
Hanisch of Plentywood 
Away Last Wednesday at 
Lake, Iowa.

directly given a bribe.
UNCOVER SENSATION 

In a special report which 
panied the indictments the grand jury 
indicated that oiher sensational devel
opments involving alleged graft had 
been uncovered but because they 
were not within the jurisdiction of 
the court, had not been pursued.

“We do not believe,” the special 
report said, “that it would serve the 
best interests of the government for 
this jury at this time to make public 
the details of these transaciions. 
This jury feels that it will suffice to 
report that they involve:

“Speculation by one or more offi
cials of ihe government wrherein it 

(Continued on page 8)

Chicago, March 1.—Col Charles. R. 
, mu mp Forbes, former director of the United^Yesterday Thursday March^ 6th, ’veterans’ bureau and Jahn W.

Mrs. Win. Hanisch * , , t Thompson, contracted* of Chicago and
of her aged father s death at ^ ^s/were named in four indict-

mu i a ci ; ments returned Friday by the federal
The deceased pei t e*^a \ h ‘ grand juiy which has spent a month

years old ajld. AJ?s a X?tc^a f the investigating charges of waste, graft,
Civil war, enlisting with one . and debauchery in connection with 
first yoîunteer infantry companies J Forbes’ administration, 
of Wisconsin and he served for fom

Forbes and Thompson were named 
jointly in tw o indictments charging 

attend I conspiracy to commit bribery and of- 
the j fenses against the government, and 

defraud the United

-ides hurt.

an(! Sheriff'^. a1k the rope
Ruffle, com esDJxry do th^ double 
0 the tun j L an< ,fbake your feet 

•'xce"<"'
®. ,make th 
“ÿüght.

^ bring Jr!!' ' bavo a good .ime 
^ ne,^hb°r- There will 
short tno.* e.-ont who will give 

n v-onp v.-jn Eresent daY topics.
" ember th. r,’. iave a time and 

LJUr Party aV(l TfTnrr’kabor Pai*ty is 
,?°n Vour inf,- ds success depends 
1? fHemfci"0- , and bring

f arch atY; date is Saturday, 
n> at the Westby hall

•VO

accom-

news
his home in Clear Lake, Iowa.

music and 
„ a baskets that help 
* 'erung a success about

- fin.

hats, 
accessoriesuntil the close of the greatyears or

war.
Mrs. Hanisch was unable to 

the funeral because of sickness in
ST.t ClÂkéh m°ther iS ilta^vemment Forbes was .am- 

" Mrs. Hanisch has the sympathy of ed in a third mdKtment on a charge 
the community in the loss of h»|jf


